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Abstract—Through improvements in technology, high 

resolution multi-spectral imaging allowed new capabilities to 

become available in the remote sensing field.  Spectral signature 

classification technologies existed in the chemical spectroscopy 

field to identify minerals by way of active systems [1].  The theory 

of this paper surrounded the premise that passive systems can 

provide spectral signatures of objects within images from satellite 

platforms. Specifically this paper targeted land cover types from 

the Kittyhawk, North Carolina area. Multi-spectral signals 

presented up to seven individual readings per pixel. As the 

decision support system, a neural network was trained to decide 

the type of land cover based on the band readings. In an effort to 

determine specific land cover types based on need, ground 

truthed spectral readings were also classified using a linear model 

to convert the readings into approximate satellite readings. The 

converted readings were then classified by the trained neural 

network. A minimal r-squared valued of 86% was required to be 

considered a viable method of image classification. 

Index Terms—Artificial neural networks, Hyperspectral 

imaging, Spectroscopy, Feedforward neural networks, 

Multispectral perceptrons, Neural networks, Uniform resource 

locators, Random Access Memory, Software 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

Remote sensing is the science of obtaining information 

about objects or areas from a distance, typically from aircraft 

or satellites. Current methods for classifying land cover types 

over large areas are limited to allow data to be acquired in 

repeatable manners [2].  Information derived from imagery 

attained in remote sensing is then applied to coastal, ocean, 

hazard assessment, and natural resource management fields 

[3]. Although, many Americans and scientists globally rely on 

the potential in remote sensing, remotely sensed imagery is 

often viewed as too low for operational user [2]. A myriad of 

key factors play into the problems encountered in remote 

sensing. These problems include but are not limited to the 

nature of classes, the spatial and spectral resolutions of the 

remote sensor used, classification methods, and the nature of 

the land cover mosaic [2]. 

 

The development procedures of collecting and analyzing 

remotely sensed data have been altered changed, and 

improved upon by scientist globally for more than 140 years 

[4].  Currently, the remote sensing process includes the 

statement of the problem, data collection, data analysis, and 

presentation of the information so that recommendations and 

informed decisions can be made [4].  Remotely sensed data is 

only collected using passive and active sensors. Passive 

sensors record “…naturally occurring electromagnetic 

radiation that is reflected or emitted from the terrain” [4]. 

Examples of passive sensors may include digital sensors and 

video sensors that are able to detect and record near- infrared 

energy reflected from the terrain. Active sensors like sonar and 

radar “… bathe the terrain in man-made electromagnetic 

energy and then record the amount of radiant flux scattered 

back toward the senor system” [4].  

 

Remote sensing systems have four known major resolutions 

associated with them including sensor, spectral, spatial, and 

temporal resolutions. Resolution refers to the resolving power 

and is defined as a measure of the ability of an optical system 

to distinguish between signals that are spatially near or 

spectrally similar [4]. Spectral resolution refers to the 

dimension and number of specific wavelength intervals in the 

electromagnetic spectrum to which a remote sensing 

instrument is sensitive [4]. Spatial resolution is a measure of 

the smallest linear or angular separation between two objects 

that can be resolved by the sensor [4]. Remotely sensed data 

seen through spatial resolutions are collected through aerial 

platforms. Satellites usually collect data using hyper-spectral 

or multi-spectral spectral resolution. Multi-spectral remote 

sensing refers to the collection of reflected, emitted, or 

backscattered energy from an object or area of interest in 

multiple bands of the electromagnetic spectrum [3]. An 

example of a satellite that uses multi-spectral remote sensing 



 

 

to collect data is Landsat. Hyper-spectral remote sensing 

involves data collection in hundreds of bands [4] [5]. An 

example of a satellite that uses hyper-spectral data collection 

methods is the GEOEYE satellite [3]. When comparing hyper-

spectral and multi-spectral imaging in remote sensing, hyper-

spectral images will always stand as the victor. Hyper-spectral 

remote sensing images possess a very high spectral resolution 

allowing researchers to obtain higher data accuracy. Multi-

spectral remote sensing images collected for data analysis 

possess relatively low spectral resolutions. The most precise 

and accurate data cannot be obtained through multi-spectral 

data retrieved by a satellite.  

 

Imaging and classification are key factors in the field of 

remote sensing. Imaging is also one of the main sources of 

how remotely sensed data is analyzed and presented. The 

resolutions of a sensor used to collect images during 

investigations in the remote sensing field are crucial to the 

precision and accuracy of data collected. The shutter speed 

and aperture size of the sensor used is also crucial in collecting 

accurate data. The shutter of a sensor refers to the exposure 

time or the length of time a sensor’s shutter is open to receive 

light from an image. In image classification, support vector 

machines have been shown the most reliable in multivariable 

cases [2]. Through thresholds, binary decision trees were 

easily defined; although, a significant amount of data was 

removed to make assumptions [6].  One paper did however 

elude “in view of the benefits and limitations of each, the 

neural network approach is recommended for future 

consideration” [7] [4].  Guidelines to the creation of such 

networks including network weight, learning rate, momentum 

term, and the number of hidden layer nodes have also been 

presented [4] [8]. This project used a multi-layered perceptron 

neural network, which was a function within WEKA. WEKA 

is a decision support software package that was used to 

classify between different land cover types. WEKA is a 

workbench for machine learning that is intended to aid in the 

application of machine learning techniques to a variety of real-

world problems, in particular, those arising from agricultural 

and horticultural domains [8]. WEKA provides a wealth of 

interactive tools for data manipulation, result visualization, 

database linkage, and cross-validation and comparison of rule 

sets, to complement basic machine learning tools [8]. A neural 

network is computer or computer software modeled after the 

human brain and nervous system. Artificial intelligence neural 

networks abstract the complexity of the brain and nervous 

system and focuses solely on the information that it is 

processing at a given time [9]. The multi-layer perceptron 

function of the neural network used during the duration of this 

investigation was a feed forward neural network model that 

mapped out a set of input data onto a set of appropriate output 

[10] [11]. 

 

The investigation discussed within this paper surrounded if 

spectral signatures can be used to classify land cover types 

through the use of a neural network? In addition sub questions 

include; [2] 

 How to develop a sensor platform housing lab spectral 

equipment enabling use for field work? 

 What would be the best possible workflow to collect 

data using available equipment? 

 What correlation exists between Landsat readings and 

spectrometer readings if any? 

 How can a neural network be utilized to perform land 

cover classifications? 

 Can a neural network classify land cover types with at 

least 86% accuracy? 

 

II. METHODOLOGY 

A. Delimiters 

The following items limited the scope of the project 

conducted: 

1) The project focused on the testing of only two land cover 

types for proof of concept (sand and grass). 

2) The project did not include any mixed pixel land cover 

classifications. 

3) Only multi-spectral data from the LandSat 7 satellite was 

utilized. 

4) The ground truth data range was limited by the 

spectrometer to a reading of 65535 of illuminations. 

5) Spectral readings were collected with the Spectrometer 

manufacture Ocean Optics provided software Spectral Suite 

version 6.1. 

6) The machine was limited to Windows 32-bit due to 

Spectral Suite requirements. 

7) The areas of interest (Jockey’s Ridge’s Sand Dunes and 

Wright Brothers’ Memorial Park) were selected due to high 

availability of imagery. 

8) Research permits were requested and granted at the 

target ground truth areas of Jockey’s Ridge’s Sand Dunes 

State Park  and Wright Brothers’ Memorial National Park 

{Appendix A and B}. 

9) Only three samples per 30mx30m pixel were taken. 

10) Spectral samples were taken in “Scope Mode” per 

manufacturer instructions. 

11) Calibration used was the factory default. 

12) No spectral data was used from the webcam reference 

images for either neural network training or classification. 

13) All samples were compared with the Landsat 7 imagery 

collected on 06/06/2012. 

14) No image manipulation was performed to the level 1 

GeoTIFF from Landsat 7 in Exelis ENVI. 

15) The GPS coordinate accuracy connected to the spectral 

readings was limited by public use GPS limitations. 

 

B. Materials 

1) Hardware 

The tools that were gathered in order to complete the project 

included an Ocean Optics Spectrometer USB4000 used to 

ground-truth the spectral readings from the sample points. A 



 

 

CREATIVE Live Cam Socialize HD Webcam was used for 

reference image capturing to make insure the data visually 

matched the spectrum collected by the spectrometer. A 

Garmin Global Positioning System (GPS) 60CSx device was 

used for data geo-referencing.  Other tools utilized were an 

ASUS Eee PC Laptop which housed all of the data initially 

from the attached sensors, the spectator a sensor 

instrumentation platform for the field, and a Verizon Mifi card 

that was utilized for mobile Internet access in the field. 

 

2) The Spectator Instrumentation Platform 

A platform to house the sensors was designed to solve the 

problem of retrieving consistent data from the attached 

spectrometer.  The platform’s purpose was to properly hold 

the lab equipment while the data was that was needed could be 

gathered.  The name chosen for the tool was The Spectator 

Instrumentation Platform or “The Spectator” in short. The 

process of designing the tool had several revisions before 

arriving at the final design.  Action was taken in order to build 

“The Spectator” by gathering a two-by-four, a piece of 

plywood, a handle, a bracket, a brace, some Velcro, screws, 

and hooks.  After “The Spectator” was built, documentation of 

the design was provided for the Creative Commons licensing 

{Appendix C}.  To properly test and utilize the tool, the 

sensors were mounted to test for stability and maneuverability.  

Actions were then taken to upgrade “The Spectator” for better 

data collection and easier mobility, which included the 

addition of a second handle, a hood and an umbrella for easier 

viewing of the laptop screen in direct sunlight. The lower 

portion of The Spectator (Figure 1) was painted matte black to 

reduce unwanted refection of irrelevant light sources. 

 

 

Fig 1.  The figure above displays the design of "The Spectator" and the 

matte black paint that surrounded the bottom of the tool. 

 

3) Software 

In order to use the attached sensors, applications were 

installed for data collecting and data transfer.  The operating 

system required was Windows 7 (32-bit) due to software 

limitations stemming from Ocean Optics SpectaSuite v6.1. To 

utilize the GPS system, Google Earth was installed and set to 

receive data from a Garmin product.  Many webcam 

applications were tested, including Fwink, Gimp, AMcap, 

LiveCam, E-Cam, and finally Creative Live! Central 3.  Other 

applications installed included the software KMLCSV 

Converter 2.2.0 by Choon-Chern Lim, Exelis Environment for 

Visualization Images (ENVI) 5.0 and the University of 

Waikato’s Waikato Environment for Knowledge Analysis 

(WEKA). In order to share and enter data effectively, a 

Google Drive account was opened and a Google Spreadsheet 

was created.  A Google Picasa account was opened in order to 

utilize the universal resource locater (URL) to access the 

reference images taken with the samples from within the 

spreadsheet. 

 

C. Initial Workflow 

The initial workflow consisted of both field and laboratory 

methods. The team also associated the term “pixel” with the 

30mx30m area of a Landsat image pixel, and “sample” with a 

spectral collection point within the pixel (i.e. there were five 

samples within a pixel). In the field, Ocean Optics 

SpectraSuite was used to both collect and save the spectral 

bands termed illumination into tab delimited text files.  Google 

Earth Version 6.2.2.6613 was utilized to mark GPS 

coordinates for the sample areas.  The webcam application 

used to capture the reference picture was named Fwink. In the 

laboratory, the initial workflow consisted of adding collected 

band data into a spreadsheet record with associated imagery 

and GPS location. 

 

1) Workflow Issues 

Initial field testing found the workflow to fail, because the 

webcam software had both poor resolution and file naming 

was troublesome. The collected spectral files could not be 

accessed outside the SpectraSuite software nor could the raw 

readings be accessed. There was also an issue wherein the 

reading from the SpectraSuite maxed out when collecting a 

sample. The GPS coordinates within Google Earth were also 

found to not track new sample points when marking locations.  

Lastly, there was no standard file system to organize collected 

data. 

 

D. Adjustments and Solutions 

Before deciding on a final workflow, issues that arose 

within the workflow were addressed.  In short, saving the 

spectrum readings proved to be problematic and incorrect, 

finding webcam software that would allow picture 

identification at a reasonable resolution was a challenge, and 

taking accurate GPS readings from Google Earth was 

unreliable. The SpectraSuite software was configured to save 

spectral readings into a tab delimited text file as opposed to 

the proprietary format that was default. To correct the spectral 

readings maxing out, the “integration time” was reduced from 

1000ms to 50ms. This effectively reduced the shutter speed of 

the senor, thereby reducing the amount of light collected in a 

sample. The collected sample luminance ranged from 0 to 

65535. The webcam application issues were resolved two in 

two ways. First the factory default was installed with time 

stamping turned on. Secondly the organizational file system 

created by the team allowed images to be saved by pixel into 



 

 

sample area folders. The GPS coordinate issue was resolved 

by using the device to mark locations in decimal format. The 

marked waypoints were then downloaded into Google Earth 

after collecting all samples from target pixels at a location. 

Computer OS updates occurring at random times during the 

process also plagued the team in the field. This issue was 

resolved by turning automatic updates off from within 

Windows 7. 

 

Additional problems that occurred included find a method to 

import the reference images into the master Google 

spreadsheet. To comply with Google link needs, a Google 

Picasa account was created to hold the reference images. Web 

links from the images were then used in combination with the 

“=image” cell function.  For a file system, folders were created 

with names that signify what specific pixel based on the 

number, and the location (i.e. Jockey’s Ridge or Wright 

Brothers Memorial). 

 

In the laboratory, a question surrounding how to extract 

band data from the Landsat data retrieved from the United 

States Geological Survey Global Visualization Viewer 

(GLOVIS) arose. Imagery from GLOVIS was available in 

Geostationary Earth Orbit Tagged Image File Format 

(GeoTIFF). The solution for this problem included using 

Exelis ENVI 5.0 to view the geotiff files. The “GoTo” in 

combination with the “Cursor Value” functions within the 

application would then present the wanted band data in 

brightness values ranging from 0 to 255. Collected data was 

then entered into the Google Spreadsheet records by 

geolocation and band.  The final issue that was faced was the 

Universal Serial Bus (USB) ports having issues detecting the 

equipment consistently.  In order to solve this problem, the 

USB cables of the devices were designated specific USB ports 

on the laptop for the duration of the project. 

 

E. Final Workflow 

1) Field Work 

At the first field sample location was considered pixel one at 

zero meters.  After that, two more sample points were taken 

from that pixel at thirty-two meters and sixty-four meters 

linearly.  At the last point in the pixel, one-hundred thirty-two 

feet was measured from that pixel to the next pixel, and the 

process repeated for the collection of the remaining sample 

points. 

Spectral readings were taken from two locations in North 

Carolina, including the Sand Dunes of Jockey’s Ridge and the 

fields of the Wright Brothers’ Memorial Park.  In order to 

have access of the public land areas, research permits were 

requested, completed, and presented to the respective park 

rangers at each location {Appendix A and B}.  The spectral 

readings were saved as tab delimited files with an integration 

time of 50ms within the “spect” sub-folder of the pixel folder 

within the file system. The coordinates were marked on the 

GPS device in decimal format and later transferred to Google 

Earth. The reference image of the sample location was lastly 

taken.  The images were saved with a timestamp within the 

“pict” sub-folder of the pixel folder within the file system. 

 

2) Laboratory Work 

These GPS coordinates imported into Google Earth from 

the GPS device were saved in keyhole markup language 

(KML) file. The KML file was then entered into an 

application named KMLCSV Converter, to export the decimal 

values of the GPS coordinates into a comma separated values 

(CSV) format. Landsat GeoTIFF imagery was retrieved from 

the USGS Global Visualization Viewer (GLOVIS) website.  

These Landsat images were then opened in ENVI to gather the 

pixel band data. In this specific case, four different bands of 

the possible seven readings were recorded for each pixel. This 

limitation occurred because the lab spectrometer’s upper 

wavelength limit was 65535 illuminant readings. The data was 

then entered into the master Google Spreadsheet document. 

III. ANALYSIS 

The maximum value from the range of each of the four 

bands was taken from the spectral files [12]. In combination 

with the Landsat readings, the spectral data was imported in to 

a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet to perform a linear regression 

by band.  The first linear regression (Fig. 1) performed was on 

the data collected from Band, “blue, 0.45 – 0.52 micrometers 

[13],” and produced a r-squared value of 88.51%, which in 

turn supplied the conversion equation, “Equation 1,” which 

was: 

 




where B1 was the spectral readings of Band 1 and Landsat B1 

was the converted Landsat reading of Band 1.  The second 

linear regression (Fig. 2) was conducted utilizing data from 

Band 2, “green, 0.52 – 0.60 micrometers [13],” and produced 

an r-squared value of 88.77%, which in turn supplied the 

conversion equation, “Equation 2,” which was: 

 


 

where B2 was the spectral readings of Band 2 and Landsat B2 

was the converted Landsat reading of Band 2.  The next linear 

regression (Fig. 3) was attained by acquiring data from Band 

3, “red, 0.63 – 0.69 micrometers [13],” and produced a r-

squared value of 91.06%, which in turn supplied the 

conversion equation, “Equation 3,” which was: 

 


 

where B3 was the spectral readings of Band 3 and Landsat B3 

was the converted Landsat reading of Band 3.  The last linear 

regression (Fig. 4) was attained by the data collected for Band 

4, “near infrared, 0.76 – 0.90 micrometers [13],” and produced 

an r-squared value of 34.53%, which in turn supplied the 

conversion equation, “Equation 4,” which was: 

 



 

 


 

where B4 was the spectral readings of Band 4 and Landsat B4 

was the converted Landsat reading of Band 4.  The conversion 

equations were then used from the linear regressions to 

convert the spectral readings (which range from 0 to 65535) of 

the sample locations to Landsat brightness readings (which 

range from 0 to 255) so that the neural network would be able 

to classify converted spectral readings as the correct 

classification. 

To utilize the multi-layered perceptron neural network, an 

arff file had to be created to input the data into WEKA.  The 

arff file consisted of what subject the file was related to, the 

different attributes that make up the arff file, and the data that 

was going to be used by the neural network to classify the land 

cover types.  The goal was to utilize the multi-layered 

perceptron neural network in WEKA to classify land cover 

types using the data entered with 86% accuracy [14]. 

 

 

Fig 2.  The image above displays the type of thermal bands and the 

wavelength, in micrometers, that correlate with the bands. 

 

 

Fig 3.  The above figure was a graph showing the correlation between the 

Spectrometer B1 Illuminants to Landsat Brightness Values.  The graph 

displayed the trendline, r-squared value, and the function between the two 
datasets. 

 

 

Fig 4.  The above figure was a graph showing the correlation between the 

Spectrometer B2 Illuminants to Landsat Brightness Values.  The graph 

displayed the trendline, r-squared value, and the function between the two 
datasets. 

 

 

Fig 5.  The above figure was a graph showing the correlation between the 

Spectrometer B3 Illuminants to Landsat Brightness Values.  The graph 

displayed the trendline, r-squared value, and the function between the two 

datasets. 

 

Fig 6.  The above figure was a graph showing the correlation between the 

Spectrometer B4 Illuminants to Landsat Brightness Values.  The graph 

displayed the trendline, r-squared value, and the function between the two 

datasets. 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS 

How to develop a sensor platform housing lab spectral 

equipment enabling use for field work?  An instrumentation 

platform named “The Spectator was constructed in order to 

house the lab spectral equipment for field work. 

What would be the best possible workflow to collect data 

using available equipment?  The best possible workflow for 

data collection was to save the spectrum as tab delimited 

files, take time and date stamped reference images, mark the 

GPS coordinates on the Garmin GPS systems, import those 

coordinates into Google Earth and convert those save files 

using the KMLCSV Converter Software, and use Exelis 

ENVI 5.0 to gather the Landsat band data utilizing the GPS 

coordinates.  Lastly, Google Spreadsheet was utilized to 

enter in the data, and Microsoft Excel was utilized to 

perform a linear regression on the datasets to convert the 

Spectrometer Illuminants Values to Landsat Brightness 

Values. 

What correlation exists between Landsat readings and 

spectrometer readings if any?  The correlation that exists 

between Landsat readings and spectrometer readings was 

that the Landsat Brightness values, ranging from 0-255, 

correlated with the Spectrometer Band Illuminants Values, 

ranging from 0-65535. 

How can a neural network be utilized to perform land 

cover classifications?  An arff file was created in order to 

feed the Landsat band data and the land cover classification 

types into the Multilayer Perceptron Function to classify the 

land cover types. 

Can a neural network classify land cover types with at 

least 86% accuracy?  Yes, a neural network can classify 

land cover types with at least 86% accuracy {Appendix D}. 

V. FUTURE WORKS 

Further development of a larger data set sample with 

varied land cover types is needed in order to exhaustively 

investigate the classification of land cover types using 

spectral signatures.  Specifically mixed pixel classifications 

should be explored using the spectral signature technique.  

The lab spectrometer used limited the data, allowing sample 

readings to reach up to only four out of the seven bands that 

existed. Expanded spectral equipment should be obtained in 

order to carry out the investigation.  Having access to X-

band (hyper-spectral) high resolution data or writing an 

image grant far in advance of the investigation to achieve 

access to a high-resolution satellite in which to verify the 

spectral readings collected from the ground truth data is 

necessary for achieving truly unique spectral signatures.  

Development of a software macro or all inclusive 

application to cut down on data collection time is highly 

recommended. Developing a program that would take a 

picture and name that picture; take the spectral signature and 

name that spectral signature; and mark the GPS coordinate, 

name the GPS coordinate, and save the GPS coordinate as a 

KML (keyhole markup language) file would be invaluable 

to future researchers. Using a netbook or a full blown 

notebook with higher system specifications and minimal 

programs installed on the device is also highly 

recommended allowing for smooth and quick data 

collection. 
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APPENDIX D 

Weka Results 

 

=== Run information === 

 

Scheme:weka.classifiers.functions.MultilayerPerceptron -L 0.3 -M 0.2 -N 500 -V 0 -S 0 -E 20 -H a 

Relation:     classification 

Instances:    80 

Attributes:   5 

             B1 

             B2 

             B3 

             B4 

             class 

Test mode:evaluate on training data 

 

=== Classifier model (full training set) === 

 

Sigmoid Node 0 

   Inputs    Weights 

   Threshold    -1.4748880863063045 

   Node 2    4.369752148248364 

   Node 3    3.260811969990686 

   Node 4    -4.159347887173029 

Sigmoid Node 1 

   Inputs    Weights 

   Threshold    1.4975293238903364 

   Node 2    -4.349909041745441 

   Node 3    -3.306270338930676 

   Node 4    4.137630706988339 

Sigmoid Node 2 

   Inputs    Weights 

   Threshold    1.8110756256663654 

   Attrib B1    -1.9014491397674091 

   Attrib B2    -2.045265392331165 

   Attrib B3    -2.675176669356432 

   Attrib B4    1.5238616886621446 

Sigmoid Node 3 

   Inputs    Weights 

   Threshold    1.358021733664664 

   Attrib B1    -1.6406576395323467 

   Attrib B2    -1.6768228129074665 

   Attrib B3    -2.2140848377697457 

   Attrib B4    1.1543858531401332 

Sigmoid Node 4 

   Inputs    Weights 

   Threshold    -1.5374325516124607 

   Attrib B1    1.6972594595421286 

   Attrib B2    1.8552779591050168 

   Attrib B3    2.443202079986721 

   Attrib B4    -1.498702341733255 

Class grass 

   Input 

   Node 0 

Class sand 

   Input 

   Node 1 



 

 

 

 

Time taken to build model: 0.47 seconds 

 

=== Evaluation on training set === 

=== Summary === 

 

Correctly Classified Instances          80              100      % 

Incorrectly Classified Instances         0                0      % 

Kappa statistic                          1      

Mean absolute error                      0.0061 

Root mean squared error                  0.0086 

Relative absolute error                  1.2238 % 

Root relative squared error              1.7322 % 

Total Number of Instances               80      

 

=== Detailed Accuracy By Class === 

 

              TP Rate   FP Rate   Precision   Recall  F-Measure   ROC Area  Class 

                1         0          1         1         1          1        grass 

                1         0          1         1         1          1        sand 

Weighted Avg.    1         0          1         1         1          1     

 

=== Confusion Matrix === 

 

 a  b   <-- classified as 

44  0 |  a = grass 

 0 36 |  b = sand 

 


